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 Veera, the old t iger k ing of Mahovann, is  planning to
ret ire.  But his  last big decis ion is  a controversial  one.  A
tale of revenge, emotions,  just ice, hope and resi l ience, this
book wi l l  keep you engrossed. Set in the jungle,  this  book
is about animals,  but conveys so much more.  

At Bookosmia, our readers loved the book and came over
to the podcast br imming with quest ions.  Do animals in the
jungle have a just ice system l ike ours?  Why did the author
choose this story? Wil l  there be a sequel  to the book?  And
through it  a l l ,  i t  was clear that these young readers had
found new heroes and a different perspect ive of decis ions
- of how even with the best intent ions,  things aren’t  always
as they seem. 

This ebook is  a compi lat ion of these youngsters ’  quest ions
and ins ightful  answers shared by author Akshay Manwani .
We are glad to partner with West land Red Panda and are
thankful  to Akshay for br inging joy to our young readers.   

We hope you enjoy the ebook!  

Editor’s note
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Akshay Manwani is an NBA commentator,
freelance writer and publ ished author.  His work
reflects his twin passions for basketbal l  and Indian
cinema. He also undertakes research assignments
for f i lm, televis ion and other content-driven
projects.

Akshay’s f irst book, Sahir Ludhianvi:  The People's
Poet, was publ ished in December 2013 by
HarperCol l ins Publ ishers India. His second book –
Music, Masti,  Modernity: The Cinema of Nasir
Husain was publ ished by HarperCol l ins India in
October 2016. The book won the Verve Storytel lers
Award for Best Book of 2016.

Akshay is also an amateur wi ldl ife photographer.

About the author 



Over to you
young readers!



“I FELT LIKE I AM WATCHING
A MOVIE."

I would l ike to
congratulate Akshay s ir
for writ ing such an
awesome book.  Sir,  your
style is  captivat ing and
I found it  so real ist ic .

BY AMAYRA
GUPTA, 10, DELHI



 Akshay : There was no
incident. When I was
working, there was this
blogging group, where
we had friends from B-
schools. 

We used to pen down
our thoughts because
we were die hard sports
enthusiasts. 

I was very good at that.
Some of my friends
encouraged me to take
it more seriously. 

Did you always have
a knack for writing
or did some incident
make you start?

 Then I started
working for a f i lm
website and
gradual ly from there
I started gett ing
more serious about
writ ing. That’s how I
discovered the
subject of my f irst
book.

I f ind it  very diff icult
to reconci le what
exactly is my
profession. 

Sometimes, I struggle
to tel l  people what
exactly I do. 

I cal l  myself a
professional scatter-
brain which is not the
best thing but it
works for me. 



 
Yes, because when I
grew up, I learnt Z
for Zebra, G for
Giraffe and G for
Gori l la and al l  these
three animals are not
found in India but
there are other
animals that are
found in India and
are not found
anywhere else,

 This book has an
Indian set-up since
all  the characters
had Indian names.
Are al l  your books
written in an Indian
set up as well?

 
So who is going to tel l
our chi ldren about
them?
Let’s also real ise
what's there in our
backyard. 

First appreciate what
you have at your home.
So that was the idea of
the book. This is my
first book for chi ldren.
My other two books are
on Hindi f i lm
personalit ies. 

My next book also
whether I go on to do a
book on Hindi f i lms or
on chi ldren wil l  also be
in an Indian set up.
 



“I LOVED THE BOOK SO
MOSTLY I READ IT
EVERYDAY.”

 When I read the book,
I could not understand
it completely but after
Akshay Sir ’s
explanation of the book,
I am able to understand
it even better.  

BY  AADYA
MISHRA RAO ,8,
BANGALORE.



I  understand Taranath wanted to avenge
the Tiger family but why was he so evil  with
other innocent creatures? Is anyone that evil
in the world?

For example, if  you look
at Ramayana, Ravana’s
arrogance increased as
his evi l  increased. He
took Sita and didn’t
agree to return her
back. It ’s very important
to develop the
backstory of the
character.

Akshay : I don’t have a
definit ive answer to this.
But I have to give a
reason to make someone
so evi l .  There is
something that happens
in his l ife that makes him
very serious. 



"IT TAKES THE READERS TO
AN IMAGINARY LAND FULL
OF MESMERIZING
LANDSCAPE."
.

BY SAANVI
AGGARWAL, 11,
KOLKATA.

The book - The t iger,the
bear and the batt le for
Mahovann from the very
beginning gives us a
beautiful  insight to the
incredible wi ldl ife of
India.

The setup of the story with
a fascinating jungle,free
animals,trees,birds and
rivers takes the readers to
an imaginary land ful l  of
mesmerizing landscape.



Akshay sir has del ivered
an action packed drama
with a diversity of
emotions l ike love
,fr iendship, loyalty,anger,
betrayal,determination
and just ice al l  in one
book.

The names used in the
story l ike
Veera,Taranath,Sultana,
Dakt-E-Insaaf makes the
book relatable and
engrossing.

Akshay sir has taken
tremendous effort in
developing the
characters hence the
readers can total ly
relate to the incidents
in the story.

It also highl ights how
cruel and mean
someone can be just to
seek revenge. Taranath
was so bl inded by his
rage that he forgot
Veera was not
punishing Bhairav but
just being a fair ruler.



Akshay sir has
beautiful ly captured
the emotions of al l  the
characters and kept the
reader eager to know
what would happen
next.

The most interesting
character according to
me is Sultana. I ’m in
awe of her courage and
determination to save
her husband from
imprisonment. She is
the true heroine of the
story.

Nothing can stop a
woman who has
determined to r ise.The
way she protects her
cubs from enemies and
fights Taranath is
tremendous. I love how
effort lessly Akshay sir
has highl ighted women
empowerment.

The book is immensely
interesting from the
beginning and keeps
the reader on the edge
as the story unfolds.I
would recommend it  to
al l  my fr iends.Thank
you Akshay sir for this
del ightful story.



Being a sports
enthusiast what
inspired you to
write a book
dealing with animal
politics?

While we were wait ing,
my daughter looked at
me and told me,  “You
have written these two
books on movies
previously they are
quite boring. I don’t
enjoy your f i lm books
so why don’t you write
something interesting
for me?”That was a
motivation for me.

In Mid 2017 I started
wildl ife photography so
I thought why not
combine my passion for
wildl ife and writ ing
and write a book
together?

Akshay : Some years
ago in 2018
November,the week of
Diwal i  my family and I
went to Kaziranga
national park.

We were on a safari
drive wait ing for the
rhino to come out from
the forest bushes.



I ’m not the best
photographer and
neither am I someone
who would tel l  a story
just for the sake of it .
The book has a lot of
emotions as you have
seen there are good
characters and not so
good characters but
the idea is also to
educate the chi ldren on
those wild species.

So the idea was to tel l
a engaging story which
chi ldren wil l  l ike but
equal ly tel l  a story
where the curiosity of
chi ldren wil l  awaken,
where they wil l  ask
more questions about
wildl ife and maybe
force their parents to
take them to various
national parks so that
they can see various
animals.  That was the
idea behind the book.



"AKSHAY SIR’S BOOK WAS
INDEED A DELIGHT TO
READ.”

  The story's idea was as
excel lent as the story
itself .  Of al l  the 
 characters l ike the
vivacious cubs and
others, my favorite
character was definitely
the one who was an
epitome of intel l igence
and sensibi l i ty, Sultana.

BY VACHI
AGGARWAL,
10, DELHI.



Not only was she
smart,  but also
powerful .  Personal ly,
I  don't  have much
interest in fables but
thanks to this  book i t
has incorporated a lot
of interest into me for
this genre

What do you suggest
as the first step in
writing for future
authors?

 

Akshay : It ’s a
diff icult  question
real ly because I am
not that big a writer
and there are far
better writers than
me. I would not deny
that there is a certain
amount of respect
from society for the
writers.  It  shouldn’t
be l ike I have to write
on this;  write because
you want to write and
deep dive into it .
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We must appreciate what we have.

I hope coming generations do a
better job in f ighting for the animals
who play an important role in saving
the eco system.

Every species has an equal
contribution to the system.Let’s put
in the efforts so we can undo the
mistakes of the past.

Akshay’s special message to
Bookosmians
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If an animal could talk, what
would it  say? Put on your
creativity cap and send us the
answers to receive gift vouchers! 

A writing prompt for
Bookosmians

Send your answers to sara@bookosmia.com



So how did you find the book?
 Do you also have a book review to

share? We can’t wait to read it! 

email to :
sara@bookosmia.com
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Do you want to see
your ideas as a book? 

To book your seat
call +91 761-9127444

email - sara@bookosmia.com 
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To book your seat
call +91 761-9127444

email - sara@bookosmia.com 
 

Upcoming events

Juniors -8 to 11 years
Seniors - 12 + 

Book
now!
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